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HEAT project 

in Southwest 
Finland

Each partner city has their own focus within
the project

In Southwest Finland (Valonia) the focus of the
project is in the regional traffic system plan
(done by the regional council)

The regional traffic system plan is a tool to 
develop the regional traffic planning

The regional traffic system plan is currently
being updated and the measures of HEAT are
linked into the process



The local
goals

to make the regional traffic system planning
process more participatory and biking friendly

To increase understanding about the regional 
traffic system plan and its influence on 
decision making in municipalities

to increase citizens’ involvement in the process



Area of 
operation: 
Southwest 

Finland

27 municipalities

477 700 inhabitants



The goal was to examine if the HEAT calculations
could be a helpful tool within the regional traffic
planning process

In the very beginning we realized that it was quite
impossible to make an exact calculation of the
whole region

The Southwestern municipalities vary a lot: size, traffic
safety, carbon emissions, landscape (arcipelago) etc.

Also In the Traffic strategy 2035 + of Southwest
Finland there is only the goal for ”usage of 
sustainable mobilitymodes”:public transport, 
walking, cycling

That goal is set for the Turku region, which includes 13 
municipalities

HEAT 
calculations

in
Southwest

Finland



Organizations involved in the process: 

Regional Council of Southwest Finland, Valonia, City of Turku 
City and Southwest Finland’s Centre for Economic 
Development, Transport and the Environment

Calculations were done by Valonia

Three options were tried out for the regional calculations: 

1. Calculating all of the 13 municipalities from Turku region
altogether

2. Calculating all other municipalities except Turku (12 
municipalities)

3. Calculating Turku city core area - five municipalities
(Turku, Naantali,Lieto, Kaarina, Raisio)

The data was collected from The National Travel Survey
2016, Statistics Finland (population growth)
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The third way (core area of five municipalities) 
ended up being the most reasonable as the five
municipalities form the most urban area in the
Southwest region and they are the most potential
to increase cycling, walking and public transport

More reasons choosing the ”core area”

• Precise goals for modal split for the whole Turku 
region (13 municipalities) did not exist so we
had to estimate the split for the calculations
• As the modal split varies a lot in these 13 

municipalities, it was very difficult to try to be able to 
make a realistic estimate for the whole area that
would be reasonable for a big urban city and a small
rural municipality at the same time.  

• The parameters used in the calculation are
more unaccurate when calculating area which
have many variables
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"The share of sustainable modes of transport in the city of 
Turku will increase to more than 66% from today’s 52% by 
2030. The share of sustainable modes of transport in other 
urban areas will reach more than 40% from around 30-37% 

by 2030."
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Parameters used

TURKU URBAN AREA* (*Turku, Kaarina, Lieto, Raisio, Naantali)

Back ground parameters: Turku

Time scale: 11 years

Impacts: ALL PA/AP/Crash risk/Carbon/ALL

Population type: general pop. general population/cyclists

Population (20-64 years): 169600 / 172700 citizens

1. Cycling amount (per person per day, yearly average): 0,193 km/min/trips

2. Cycling amount (per person per day, yearly average): 0,31 km/min/trips

1. Car amount (per person per day, yearly avarage) 2,072 km/min/trips

2. Car amount (per person per day, yearly avarage) 1,627 km/min/trips

1. Public transport amount (") 0,153 km/min/trips

2. Public transport amount(") 0,298 km/min/trips

Propotion excluded: 20 %

Temporal and spatial adjustment: not changed %

Take-up time for active travel demand: 8 years

Proportion of new trips: 5 %

Propotion for transport: 60 %

Proportion in traffic: 20 %

Traffic conditions: Free flow

Change in crash risk: not changed %

Average distance per bike trip 3.4. km/trip



Summary

and the
result

Summary of your input data 
The volume data you have entered corresponds to an increase of 0.40 min. per person and day. 
Your assessed population is 172 700. 
 

Summary of impacts for mortality and carbon emissions 
As a result, 0.700 premature deaths are prevented per year. 
Over the full assessment period of 11 years, 8.00 premature deaths are prevented. 
Carbon emissions are reduced by 5 000 tons of CO2 equivalents per year. 
Over the full assessment period of 11 years, carbon emissions are reduced by 54 997 tons of 
CO2 equivalents. 
 

Economic value of impacts 
Mortality is monetized using value of statistical life (VSL) of EUR 3 620 000 per premature death. 
Carbon emissions are monetized using social costs of carbon (SCC) of EUR48.1 per ton of CO2 
equivalent. This corresponds to an economic value of EUR 29 900 000 per year. 
Over the full assessment period of 11 years, the total economic impact is EUR 29 900 000. 
Discounted to 2019 value at an annual discount rate of 5%, the total economic impact is EUR20 
900 000. 



Conclusions The bigger the area is, the more variables there are

The smaller the area, the more exact results you get

The more variables, the more you will need the help of a person 

who knows the HEAT-tool to the core

Using the averages is ok, it is good for the promotion of cycling

Just remember: ”You could save…” vs. ”You will save…”

It is easier and more beneficial to do the calculations based on 

exact objectives

One goal for the updating process of the traffic system plan

of Southwest Finland could be that exact goals for modal

split for cycling, walking and public transport are set

This measure could help setting next steps: it is easier to 

decide what actions to take when you have specific goals
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